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PEAK
CHARGE

Dedicated to the promotion of electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling.

Calendar
March

7 Pylon Racing
17 SEFSD Meeting

April
4 Pylon Racing
21 SEFSD Meeting

May
2 Pylon Racing
19 SEFSD Meeting

March Meeting
Agenda

Flying site update

Entertainment
TBA

Show and Tell
Steve Neu’s Tri-SkaT

Raffle
Hi-Tec Charger 330
Dremel Mini-Mite Grinder
Zoom 400 & 600 Motors
Top Flight Mag.  Prop Balancer
Epoxy
CA

MWE Stars!

Winner
San Diego Scale

200+ MPH!

Gargantuan Scale?



Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Rac-
ing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major In-
dustry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for
the exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in dem-
onstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Club Information

Web Site:  http://sefsd.org/

1998 Officers:
President Wayne Walker

284-6119 wayne.walker@daou.com
Vice President Bill Everitt
(760)753-1055 75022.1530@compuserve.com

Secretary Bob Davenport
222-4075 bobdport@adnc.com

Treasurer Mike Neale
674-1378 mneale@accucomw.com

Editor Steve Belknap
693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com

Safety Steve Neu
284-0816 SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:

Steve Belknap 693-3739
Wayne Walker 284-6119
Jim Baron 278-8099
Harold Reed 273-6023
Fred Harris 223-3043
Phil Moore (909) 696-1975

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the San
Diego Aerospace Museum, San Diego,
CA.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.

Membership or Subscription:
Twenty five dollars per year for member-
ship. Fifteen for subscription only. Ten for
under 18 or additional family member.
Contact Mike Neale at 17140 Tam
O’Shanter Dr., Poway, CA 92064.

Flying
Site

Sea World Drive
I-8

I-5Sea
World

Interstate 5

Hwy 163

Park Bl

Presidents Way

Aero.
Museum

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Wayne Walker

Phil St.Claire
We’ll all miss having Phil St.Claire around.  He has been part of the local foundation

of modeling and a good friend.  He is now living with his son in Oregon.  I’m sure he is in
good hands.  If you would like to get in touch with him call me (Steve Belknap, 693-
3739) and I will give you his address.

Congratulations to everyone who helped put on the MWE!! I think all of the pilots &
spectators had a great time & will be back next year! As I said at the meeting, a special
round of applause goes to the following for “Duty above & beyond”: Bill Everitt & Don
Larson for running the registration & raffle, John McKinney & Lee Burke and all their
helpers for the food service & catering, Lynn Heffern & Stan Silver for the transmitter
impound, Jack Hawks & Harold Reed and all their helpers for the field tents & awnings,
Bruce Cronkhite, Wade Douglas & Don Wemple for announcing, Charlie White for
advertising & Promotion, Doug Nichols for forms & badges, and anyone who I forgot,
it’s just because I have writer’s block, the whole club owes you a great deal for your unself-
ish giving of time to help put on “The Greatest Electric Fun Fly West of the Mississippi”!

We all want to thank Wil Byers of  S&E modeler for coming all the way to San Diego
to speak at our symposium.  He gave an outstanding talk on the humble beginings of his
magazine and what direction he thinks electric modeling ought to go.

The biggest news is that Don Wemple has volunteered to run the MWE 2000!! We all
are very appreciative of Don’s participation and vow to give him our complete support
during the year to be sure & have the “Best Electric Fun Fly in 2000”! The next great
news is that Wil Byers of S&E Modeler has signed up to be a sponsor for MWE and will
feature us in the upcoming issues. A feature article is planned along with advance adver-
tising! We should be sure to get the advance notice to all the Mags so we get on their
calendars as soon as possible.

The latest news from the Parks Dept. is that we will be able to stay at South Shores for
quite some time now. When they do the mulching in our area they will leave the landing
strip clear so we can continue uninterrupted. As the Fiesta Island area has not been turned
over to the Parks Dept. yet we are asked not to go into the fenced area until the last of the
Water Dept. remidiation is done. About a month or two, at which time we will begin
using it occasionally and keep our current site going as is! I think we now have the best of
two worlds, a permanent base at South Shores & use when needed at the Fiesta Island
site. As we’ve said before, there is still a lot of paper to grind through till we get to a new
permit with the Parks Dept.

Happy Flying, Wayne Walker



Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

January/February
 Meeting Minutes

Bob Davenport

Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the view-
points of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

Minutes for January 20, 1999

Thirty four members attended and there were four visitors and potential new members
on hand.  The latter were Cliff Vaughn,  Tom Deshon,  Fred Walker,  and Frank

Fuqua.  Welcome!
A major subject was the impending mulching of our current field area by the city Park

and Recreation department.  This is expected in the next few weeks  and will prevent the
subsequent use of our present airstrip indefinitely.  A group of club members led by our
president met with the appropriate city officials to determine what should be done.  They
found that these city officers were most cooperative and a plan proposed by us was readily
agreed to.

An extensive discussion on the arrangements for the MID WINTER ELECTRICS
occupied much time.  Matters seemed to be well in hand.  A good response has been
achieved from suppliers and sponsors.

It was agree that a Dedicated Training Director should be designated to generally take
charge of our newest pilots to aid their training, set standards, and  improve safety prac-
tices.  This would not be a rigid system but be based upon minimum controls and restric-
tions.  Bruce Cronkhite will prepare a detailed proposal.

Show and Tell consisted of Bill Knoll’s twin fanjet Warthog A 10.  He demonstrated
the 4 1/2 pound thrust power blast.  Great for leaf blowing!  Also Don Larson displayed
his new FLEA  [Diversity Aircraft] a little beauty,  and Steve Neu showed his new IS-

LANDER  [Cermark] a twin Weller 25 with 12x8 props and 20 cell pack.
The eveningís big raffle prize, a 10 cell glider kit named GANNET [Brian Buaas] was won by our visitor and new member Cliff

Vaughan.  That should keep him in the fold!

Minutes for February 17, 1999

Thirty two members and two guests attended.  Of these, Nick Van Matre was new to the club, and the visitors were Perry Banta and
Jerry Simons.  The big subject for the evening was the just completed Mid Winter Electrics.  All agreed that the MWE meet went

very well leading to a general confidence that in future years our event will increase in both size and acceptance within the modeling
community.  To guarantee that success, it was announced that next yearís Millenium MWE would be coordinated by Don Wemple.

The last MWE was then discussed in some detail with good suggestions being offered by many. Better advance planning and
designation of responsibilities plus the fine tuning of individual items where improvements might be possible were enumerated.  A
suggestion box will be placed at the field by Bob Davis so that individuals may offer more ideas and comments to guide our new
Coordinator and honcho. The treasurer, Mike Neale, reported that the 1999 MWE was financially successful.

The new Fiesta Island site is still only a pending project while we wait the mulching of the current field strip that will end our use of
this South Shores field.  A request was made to gain all the necessary approvals needed from Park authorities so that we may begin
compacting the new airstrip while moist winter soil conditions can assist in that effort.  The space limitations of the South Shores, as
demonstrated during MWE, will be alleviated at Fiesta, and access to that new site can be better controlled due to the cyclone fencing.
Both of these points will be important at a next and bigger MWE as well as for the even larger International Championship F5B
contests to be put on by SEFSD at mid-year 2000.

Bruce Cronkhite took the floor to discuss two subjects.  First,  he has investigated both the need for an instructor program to qualify
new flyers and determined that such a need is evident but that there are many difficulties as well to making such systems fair and
manageable. Appeals to the AMA to gain their guidance were not fruitful,  however a detailed instructor program for our club will be
forthcoming soon.

Secondly, Bruce explained the need for and advantages  in having a F5B speed 400 contest program to act as break-in training
activity and to introduce and bring up new regular F5B contestants.  Such contests are used by European and other foreign clubs to
provide a vehicle to stimulate new designs as well as give pilot skills with great competitive action.  Bruce is putting up prize money for
an open contest to be held on October 9-10, and his request during his discussion for additional donors resulted in contributions that
now total $750 but hopefully may further increase.  Both designers and pilots will share this pot.

Two beautiful planes were displayed by their builders.  Bill Allenís AT6 or Navy SNJ that was a winner at MWE was a hit here too,
and a much modified Great Plains Electri-Cub was held up for the audience by Seth Mogk.  With a Graupner 500, gear box, and a 7-
1700 pack it flys well.

The big raffle prize of the night was won by our rafflemaster, Bill Everitt.  This was a Bleriot model kit.

Work & No Play
I would like to thank all the club mem-

bers that did not complain about the news-
letter being so terribly late!  I would like to
apologize to all the members, many who
have supported me so well the last couple
years, for my tardiness.  I have been besieged
with too much work (good for me, bad for
the newsletter).  Since this issue is so late, I
will make a combined February and March
issue.  Thank you for your patience and un-
derstanding.

Steve Belknap
Editor
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Fun-For-All
By Bruce Cronkhite

This one was a smashing success. The
weather forecast was good, and  all

those others must have seen the forecast.
On Saturday visitors started showing up

when they should not have even been here.
The open flying that day was heavier than
on a good Saturday.

On Saturday we started off with Old
Timer Pylon racing, I won both heats. My
opponents both said that they had equip-
ment troubles. But I know better. Skill and
intelligence will always win out over excuses.
Then we opened the field to everyone, and
the sky seemed to be full of Dragonflys and
Twin Stars. One Twin Star even  did an
R/C glider tow.

During each of the open flying periods
there were individual qualification flights for
the scale competitors. It became apparent
that the Large Scale winer would be one of
Stave Ciambrone’s two models: his Ford
Trimotor or his Piper Tri-pacer. The small
San Diego scale models were just as good,
with Fred Harris’s Curtis Robin and Bill
Allen’s SNJ leading the way .

After lunch, provided by John McKinney
(as were all the exceptional meals for the
whole weekend) we picked up on Speed 400
Pylon Racing.  There was a little pink bul-
let that seemed to have it’s own way, al-
though Stave Neu flying the same model
seemed just as fast. Steve never had to go
head-to head with the pink one, (whose pi-
lot is distantly related to this writer) which
is too bad. The S400 racing drew a number
of sharp intakes of breath from the specta-
tors, so somebody was paying attention.

Scale judging was held about 2:30. Steve
Ciambrone won Large Scale with his Tri-
Pacer not only because of how it looked, but
it flew like a Tri-Pacer, whose pilot had his
nervous mother-in-law in the back seat. Bill
Allen won San Diego Scale with his little
SNJ. Not only because looked superb, but
because it had proper retract gear. Well done
both of you.

More open flying ended the day. Every-
one was either tired or sunburned or both
by that time.

SEFSD Second Annual Mid-Winter Electric
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Sunday
This was the day for spectacle, We had

some Old Timer  and Speed 400 racing in
the morning, along with All-Up-Last-
Down. [Won by Ward Shelly wit an Ultra
Mark IV - Ed] But we were all waiting for
the speed trials.

Two categories were run:  Speed 400 and
open FAI. Congratulations to Thomas Pils.
Now all you have to do is do it for the record.
That was spectacular.

What is pretty scary now is that next year
can only be bigger and better. Don Wemple,
take your vitamin pills.

Doug Cronkhite flew with Steve Neu’s
big Aveox powered model on Sunday morn-
ing. He did, I think show that top-grade
aerobatic flight can be accomplished with a
properly designed, built, and flown electric
aerobatic model.
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More MWE Pics
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By Bruce Cronkhite

S an Diego:  Thomas Pils, the current F5B World Champion flew an electric model through
an instrumented speed trap today at 204+ mph 2-way average speed. Details will wait for the check of paper work and timer

calibration. Trap entry was level flight and the flight was level within the trap. There was virtually no wind. The model was his earlier
(slow, he says) F5B airplane that he took to the world champs in the Czech Republic. It is powered by an Aveox F5B motor direct drive,
on 27 cells. We will not apply for recognition because of the FAI requirement for automatic electric timing on any speed above 180 mph.
Now that we know it can be done, however, it makes more sense to invest in timing system development. And Oh, by the way, the rest
of the Mid Winter Electrics went beautifully. The weather was gorgeous which the sunburn on my face will attest to. This one was fun.

The following results tallied by Steve Neu

S400 class planes:

1)Doug Cronkhite Skat 97mph
2)Troy Peterson Skat 92mph
3)George Joy Switchblade 89mph
4)Mike Lee Switchblade 78mph
5)G. Gonzales Triffik 75mph
6)Bill Knoll T-33 EDF 69mph

The speeds listed above are the average of upwind and downwind runs over a 300 foot course. FYI the fastest one way speed was
113mph of Doug’s Skat.

FAI Class planes:

1)Thomas Pils F5B Tornado 204mph 1815/1.5 Aveox (27*1000scr)
2) Steve Neu F5B Verminator 172mph 1406HC geared Aveox(27*1000scr)
3) Jerry Bridgman F5B Verminator 170mph 1406HC geared Aveox(27*1000scr)
4) Troy Peterson F5D Avocet 155mph 1406/1.0 Aveox(7*RC2000)
5) Wayne Walker F5B ?? 105mph F10LMR Aveox(10*1250scr)

Speeds were measured over a 200 meter course. Entry was from level flight (100 meters). Planes climbed to 500 feet or so and made
a dive with the motor running then leveled out to enter the course. Fastest one way speed recorded was 224mph by Thomas.

MWE Speed Runs

SEFSD Flight Instruction Program
By Bruce Cronkhite

We now have six flight instructors who are ready and waiting to give flight instruction, and to qualify pilots under the requirements
of the AMA Safety Code.

What’s that? you say. Well, you get a copy of it with your AMA card every year. The instructor who does your flight qualification will
find out if you have read it by giving you a little test. Remember, the safety code says that the AMA insurance does not apply if you do
not fly in accordance with the Safety Code.

 The instructors are:
Stave Belknap, Bruce Cronkhite, Pete Day, Bill Knoll, Steve Neu & Bob Davis.
Also, we now have two Dragonflys with separate buddy box equipped radios on different frequencies. Consequently we have decided

to start all new students on these models, even if you have one of your own (The exception to this is if you have a buddy box system of
your own on your model. However we may find that instruction should still start on the Dragonfly due to its ease of flight)

The instructors are also prepared to examine your new model for flightworthiness and safety, and give it a first test flight for you, even
if you won’t start flying it right away.

One other strong recommendation: before you decide on a model to buy or build, come down to the field and talk to folks. Get some
recommendations on radio motor, power system including the speed control and such. We believe that we might save you some grief
and frustration, and make your flying more fun, which is, after all, what it’s about.
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New F5B Speed 400 Contest!
By Bruce Cronkhite

I would like to hold an F5B Speed 400 event on the second weekend of October 1999. That's the weekend before the Fall Fun Fest
so as not to conflict. The rules for F5B S400 are listed on Mike Seales F5B web page, [Bruce’s version of the rules are below - ed] and

are basically that the model can be anything powered by a speed 400 on 7 cells. The flight course is the same as full size F5B except that
the distance between Base A and Base B is reduced to 100 meters, and the scoring is slightly different. I personally am offering
significant cash awards for the designer and pilot of the first three place models. I spoke with Wayne about this and he's  in agreement.
Any of the rest of you have any comments?

The attached are the rules proposed for the SEFSD F5B S400 contest to be held on the 9th and 10th of October this year here in
beautiful San Diego. They follow the rules shown in Mike Seales  (UK) F5B web site, except that these liberalize the motor choice to
allow Robbe, Rocket and others, while prohibiting more powerful things like the S 480 or AP 29. As your friendly but irascible and
arbitrary CD pro tem I'll accept ( but not necessarily act on ) suggested changes prior to  1 March. I'd like to get these out so folks can
start designing, building, and practicing.

Rules

Airplane

There are no limitations on type or size of the model

Power System

1.Only motors defined as brushed S400 by the Motor Constant method described in the Aveox Web Site are allowed. The motor/
s shall have a motor constant Km of less than 1.15. Any manufacturer  of motors is allowed Motors may be retimed, but no other
modifications are permitted. The battery that powers the motor must not exceed 7 cells. They may be of any capacity. Gear drives are
permitted, and any type of propeller is permitted.  There are no other intentional restrictions.

Rules

Flight course.
The flight course will be the same as is flown in normal F5B events, except that the distance between Base A and Base B is 100 m

as opposed to the normal 150 m. Otherwise the Distance and Duration and Landing tasks will be flown using the same time limits as
normal F5B

Scoring

25 points awarded for each lap completed in the Distance Task.
1 point will be deducted for each 5 seconds of motor use in the duration task,

rounded down.
30 points will be awarded for landing (stopped) within the 15 m circle, and 15

points will be awarded for landing within a 30 meter circle Duration is a precision task
with 1 point deducted for each second of flight time over or under the 5 minute re-
quirement. Ties will be broken based on the landing time closest  to 5 min.
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For Sale
Ikarus Bleriot III

I was very surprised at how much fun I
had with this plane.  Wish I could keep it.
I'm selling an Ikarus Bleroit III, includes JETI
speed controller,motor w/ prop, Hitec mi-
cro receiver and 2 sub-micro servos, 1 600
mA battery and 1 250 mA battery.  I've had
it less than 6 months and paid more than
$330 for everything.  I'll sell everything for
$160.  Contact Rick Becker, 760-944-8956
or rbecker@arrowheadgrp.com
<mailto:rbecker@arrowheadgrp.com>.

Airtronics Radiant 6
Channel Radio (Ch 32) w/ two recievers

(1 Airtronic & 1 Hitec) and 8 servos (4
Airtronic & 4 Hitec).  Radio has 3 model
memory, loads for channel mixing, dual rates,
trainer switch, sub-trim, electronic servo re-
versing, etc.  All components are less than
one year old.  $250 or best offer.  Contact
Rick Becker, 760-944-8956 or
r b e c k e r @ a r r o w h e a d g r p . c o m

April 3rd--Lompoc CA,
R/C Swap Meet & Flea

Market.
Site: Lompoc Boys & Girls Club "in-
doors" 1025 W Ocean Ave. Lompoc CA,
For info: Brian Burk 719 Arbor St. VAFB
CA , 93437 PH:805-734-3768 or Hangar
One Hobbies:805-735-3314

Sellers: $10 for 10X10 ft space. Buy-
ers $2.00 Kids free.  8 A.M .to 3 P.M.

Door Prize Raffle at 2 P.M. Concessions
available. Visit: www.impulse.net/~cledawgs/
clubs.htm  Sponsors: Lompoc Valley Fliers
and

Vandenberg AFB WingBusters.

Brian " Cledawgs" Burk

LOST
AT THE MID WINTER ELECTRICS,
ONE BLACK CANVAS FOLDING
CAMP CHAIR.  IF ANYONE HAS IT
OR KNOWS OF IT'S WHERE
ABOUTS, PLEASE CONTACT LYNN
HEFFERN (619 463-3227).  THANKS.

For Sale:
Global Stick E, 95% complete, needs sand-
ing, covering, and final assembly.  $60

Model Tech P-51 Slope Glider Converted
to Electric, includes Master Airscrew can
.05 motor and Airtronics speed controller.
Needs minor work (batter hatch and motor
mounting).  $50

Glenn (760) 632-1445

Morley Field
R/C Swap Meet

April 3, 1999,
7:30AM to 12:30PM

No admittance before 7:30AM

Directions:
From Hwy. 5 North or South take the

Pershing Dr. exit. At the 4-way stop light
go straight up the hill about 1/4 mile.  At
the top of the hill look left and turn left
at the sign.

From Hwy. 8 go 805 South to Univer-
sity exit.  Turn left at University Ave. to
30th St..  Turn left and go to the dead-end
at Upas and turn right.  At the next stop
go straight not right.  Just after the Frisbee
Golf on the right there will be a sign to
the field.

If it is raining the meet will be held the
following Saturday.

For more information call Lee J.
Norton (619) 283-1607

SEFSD  VIDEO  LIST
*A CELEBRATION OF EAGLES  ( AMA )
*FLOAT FLYING ( JOHN SULLIVAN )
*AIRBORNE R/C VIDEO  ( FRED HARRIS )
*GAS TO ELECTRIC CONVERSION
*AIRPLANE  ( JOE WURTZ )
*GETTING STARTED IN ELECTRIC

FLIGHT
*AIR FORCE TOP GUN
*1994 KRC ELECTRIC FLY
*A-10 WARTHOG
*1996 KRC ELECTRIC FLY
*BASIC CONSTRUCTION FOR

BEGINNERS
*LET’S GET SERIOUS ABOUT ELECTRIC

FLIGHT
*BASIC FLIGHT TRAINING FOR

BEGINNERS
*MONOKOTE
*BYRON ORIGINALS SHOW SEASON 1985
*MONOKOTE-II
*CUTTING FOAM CORES
*1996 NATS-VIDEO HIGHLIGHTS
*DESERT STORM-TORNADO
*POLYSPAN COVERING INSTRUCTION
*DOUBLE EAGLE
*POWER FOR PERFORMANCE
*ELECTRIC FLIGHT
*R/C FLYING
*ELECTRIC FLIGHT & SCHNEIDER CUP
*THE SCHNEIDER SPORT ELECTRIC
*ELECTRIFYING THE FANTASY
*T-BIRDS  (THUNDER BIRDS )
*F-16 FALCON
*VACUME BAGGING
*WRING IT OUT
*WRING IT OUT-II



SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego
New Membership Application or Change of Information Form

(For RENEWALS with no change of information, just send money & copy of AMA card.)

NAME:  Last___________________  First_________________  Middle Initial______

DATE OF BIRTH  _____/_____/_____

ADDRESS  _______________________________________________________

CITY  ______________________  STATE___________  ZIP________________

PHONE:  (H)________________________  (W)__________________________

FREQUENCIES USED FOR ELECTRIC  ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

AMA NUMBER:  _______________________ Dues Paid  _______________
Note:  AMA membership required to fly Date  _______________

Bring to club meeting or mail with Xerox copy of AMA card and a check for
$25.00 ($15.00 for subscription only, $10.00 for under 18 and additional family
members) dues to: SEFSD, 17140 Tam O’Shanter Dr., Poway, CA 92064


